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ABSTRACT
Despite a rapid increase in business spending on capital and services in Information and
Communication Technology (ICT), the New Digital Economy (mobile technology, the
internet, and cloud) has not yet generated any visible improvement in productivity growth.
This article reviews the latest evidence for the United States, the United Kingdom and
Germany. We find rapidly declining ICT prices, a shift from ICT investment to ICT services,
and a continued increase in knowledge based-assets supporting ICT. However, the New
Digital Economy is still in its “installation phase” and productivity effects may occur only
once the technology enters the “deployment phase”.
The ri se of th e New Dig ital Economy,

nesses large opportunities to operate at lower

defined as the combination of mobile technol-

cost and higher efficiency and bring products

ogy, ubiquitous access to the internet, and the

and services to market at competitive prices.

shift toward storage, analysis, and development

Yet the New Digital Economy creates an

of new applications in the cloud, is unquestion-

important conundrum: as the economy is digi-

ably altering the dynamics of economic growth.

tizing at such a rapid pace, why are we not seeing

For example, over the past 15 years, business

much faster productivity growth? Global pro-

spending on digital services including cloud

ductivity growth has been remarkably slow for

computing, data analysis, and other information

almost a decade now, and there is little indica-

services in major advanced economies (such as

tion that the New Digital Economy has boosted

the United States, the United Kingdom, and

productivity growth. Clearly there are multiple

Germany) rapidly increased. On the other hand,

reasons for the slowdown in productivity since

investment in digital assets (or ICT (Informa-

the mid-2000s, as discussed in the first section of

tion and Communication Technology) capital),

this article.

especially computers and peripherals, and com-

In the second section, we argue however that

munications equipment, has slowed signifi-

the New Digital Economy is showing its effects

cantly. Relative to average prices, prices of

under the radar screen of aggregate productivity

digital assets including computers and peripher-

growth. So far, the effects of the New Digital

als, communications equipment, and software

Economy are showing up most clearly in rapidly

have continued to decline rapidly, giving busi-

falling prices of ICT assets, increased spending
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on ICT services rather than investment in ICT
assets, and a critical shift towards the greater use
of intangible assets, in particular ICT design

Since the mid-2000s, productivity growth has

and services, workforce training and organiza-

been showing a declining trend. This decline has

tional innovations. Despite the rapid diffusion

been substantial, long-lasting, and across the

of products and services based on the New Dig-

board, and includes mature economies such as

ital Economy among consumers, the business

the United States, the Euro Area, and Japan as

sector is finding it very hard to harvest the

well as emerging markets such as China, India,

potential productivity gains as yet. The current

Brazil, and Mexico. Globally, labour productiv-

evidence shows that only a limited number of

ity growth (measured as output per worker) has

firms have made a full transition to the New

only moderately slowed from 2.6 per cent per

Digital Economy. Even fewer have already seen

year, on average, in the 1996-2006 period to 2.4

large benefits in terms of higher revenue, pro-

per cent in the 2007-2014 period. The slow-

ductivity, or profitability. As a result relatively

down in global total factor productivity growth

few sectors and industries have seen visible pro-

has been much more dramatic, downshifting

ductivity gains so far.

from 1.3 per cent from 1999 to 2006 to only 0.3

In the third section we make the case that the

per cent from 2007 to 2014.3

resolution of the rapid technological change-

In earlier work at The Conference Board, we

slow economic growth conundrum can be found

identified several reasons for the productivity

in the fact that we are still in the "installation

slowdown, including the possible impact of the

phase" of the New Digital Economy. This rep-

recent recessions (including the Great Reces-

resents a period during which new technologies

sion in 2008-2009 and the Eurocrisis in 2011-

emerge and advance, driven by the creation of

2012) from which, in particular, the mature

new infrastructure and new and superior ways of

economies are still struggling to recover; the

doing things, disrupting established practices

exhaustion of the potential for productivity

and organizations. However, the productivity

growth in emerging markets; the intensification

gains may not become visible until the "deploy-

of regulatory and other policy measures that

ment phase" when the new technological para-

inhibit productivity growth; and the weaker

digm will have been widely diffused and will

translation of technology and innovation into

have become common practice across organiza-

productivity since the mid-2000s (van Ark et al.,

tions, enabling its full potential in terms of eco-

2015).

nomic and business growth, productivity, and

The slowdown in productivity growth in the

profitability. It is too early to say how large the

past decade, especially in mature economies, is

productivity effects of the New Digital Econ-

often attributed to the 2008-2009 recession and

omy will be during the deployment phase. But

therefore considered temporary. However, in

there is also no reason to be more pessimistic

most countries, productivity growth already

about future productivity effects compared to

began to slow down before the recession and,

previous technology regimes.2

except for a brief rebound, has not recovered to

2

See also the exchange between Sichel (2016) and Gordon (2016b) on Gordon (2016a) in this issue of the

3

See The Conference Board Total Economy Database (https://www.conference-board.org/data/economydatabase/), November 2016. The periodization of the average growth rates refers to growth relative to
the previous year, i.e. 1999-2006 refers to 1998 as the base year.
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the growth rates of the 1990s and early 2000s.

in labour supply in the next decade (van Ark et

For example, between 2007 and 2014, growth in

al., 2015).

output per hour in the United States slowed to

The productivity results at the sector level are

only 1.0 per cent per year on average, down from

even more startling when measuring the growth

2.4 per cent between 1999 and 2006 (Chart 1).

impact of the New Digital Economy (Chart 1).

In Germany, annual labour productivity growth

We find that the contribution of the ICT-pro-

slowed from 1.6 per cent per year to 0.8 per cent,

ducing sector - including ICT manufacturing

and in the United Kingdom it weakened most

(ICT hardware and telecommunication equip-

dramatically from 1.9 per cent to 0.1 per cent.

ment), telecom services, and computer and

Even with an adjustment for faster declines in

information services - to aggregate productivity

ICT prices (as described in the next section),

growth has weakened significantly in the United

and taking into account the shift toward pur-

States, United Kingdom, and Germany since

chased ICT services, these productivity declines

2007, although it remained positive by a small

remain.

margin.

Some economists are calling the current phase

What's more, we find that when looking at the

of economic growth one of long-term (or secu-

top half of industries which represent the most

lar) stagnation, even though they may differ on

intensive users of digital technology (measured

the causes: either demand constraints due to dis-

by their purchases of ICT assets and services rel-

incentives to spend and invest, or supply con-

ative to GDP) have collectively accounted for

straints - such as slower labour force growth and

the largest part of the slowdown in productivity

weak productivity growth - that are restraining

growth in all three economies since 2007,

growth (Summers, 2016; Teulings and Baldwin,

namely for 60 per cent of the productivity slow-

2014; Gordon, 2016). Others are downplaying

down in the United States, 66 per cent of the

concerns of slow growth. They argue that while

slowdown in Germany, and 54 per cent of the

the effects of digitization and related technolo-

slowdown in the United Kingdom. In the

gies, such as nano- and bio-technologies and

United States the contribution of the most

cognitive sciences, are becoming increasingly

intensive ICT-using industries declined from 46

visible in the world around us, their impact on

per cent to 26 per cent of aggregate productivity

growth is not being well captured by current

growth between both periods. The United

measurement techniques (Brynjolfsson and

Kingdom and Germany even registered negative

McAfee, 2011; Ford, 2015). While we are of the

productivity growth in the intensive ICT-using

opinion that all of those factors are playing some

sector. The fact that ICT intensive users

role, it is also clear that without significant

account for a larger part of the slowdown than

improvement in productivity growth, it is

less-intensive ICT users is another indication

unlikely that stagnant growth in the coming

that the difficulty of absorbing the technology

decade can be avoided (van Ark, 2016). The need

effectively is part of the explanation for the pro-

to prioritize productivity is underlined by the

ductivity slowdown.

slowdown in growth of labour supply in the

A more detailed analysis of productivity per-

medium term, which could be up to one per-

formance in the United States shows that the

centage point globally. To achieve similar GDP

productivity contributions of ICT-intensive and

growth rates as during those times, labour pro-

less-intensive industries are distributed rather

ductivity growth rates would therefore have to

randomly across the spectrum of fast- and slow-

be higher by the same amount as the slowdown

growing industries. Chart 2 presents a so-called
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Harberger diagram picturing the cumulative

Only four industries (other services, manage-

contributions of 30 industries to aggregate

ment services, construction, and mining) show

labour productivity growth ranked on the basis

negative productivity growth contributions, of

of the highest to the lowest contributions,

which three were ICT intensive industries. Dur-

weighted by the nominal GDP share of each sec-

ing the period from 2011 to 2014 period only 55

tor (Harberger, 1998).

per cent of industry value added was produced in

Chart 2 shows that aggregate labour produc-

industries with positive contributions to pro-

tivity in the United States increased at an annual

ductivity growth. Among industries with nega-

average rate of 2.1 per cent during 2002-2007

tive productivity contributions, were ICT-

and only 0.2 per cent per year during 2011-

intensive industries such as machinery, electrical

2014. During the first period, industries account

equipment and several service industries. It

for 89.5 per cent of industry value added made

seems the results are distributed randomly in

positive contributions to productivity growth.

terms of the positive and negative contributions
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to productivity growth between the more and

producing industries, productivity growth from

less intensive ICT-intensive industries, suggest-

2011 to 2014 was substantially below the rates of

ing no impact of differences in ICT use.

2002-2007.

ICT-producing industries, including computer and electronics, data processing and telecommunication services provided the largest
positive contributions, but given the relatively

Despite the disappointing productivity results

small size of those industries, their impact on the

from the New Digital Economy so far, there are

aggregate is limited. However, even in ICT-

at least three important reasons why it is prema-
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ture to conclude that the New Digital Economy

Byrne and Corrado (2016a and 2016b) have

will not deliver on growth. We discuss these rea-

produced new price indexes for communications

sons in this section: 1) the ongoing rapid decline

equipment, high-end computing equipment,

in ICT prices; 2) the rise of ICT services in busi-

and prepackaged enterprise software, which

ness spending; and 3) the role of knowledge-

have constituted the lion's share of directly

based assets for ICT.

priced products in private ICT investment
spending in the United States and are key
enablers of technological change in the New
Digital Economy. The new price series suggest

Rapid price declines in ICT goods and ser-

that the official prices used by the US Bureau of

vices are an important manifestation of techno-

Economic Analysis significantly understate the

logical change and productivity growth. The

performance improvements of many ICT prod-

dramatic acceleration in technological progress

ucts and systems. While the pace of decline in

in ICT is underpinned by the strong accelera-

ICT asset prices since 2004 was somewhat

tion of research and development (R&D) spend-

slower than it was in the prior two decades, it is

ing, mainly in software (Byrne and Corrado,

at least on par with the experience prior to 1985

2016a). While the share of the digital producing

(that is, after correcting the ICT price indexes

sectors (ICT hardware, software and telecom-

for overall inflation).

munication and other ICT services) in nominal

Price declines, communications equipment,

GDP of the United States has remained rela-

and software are all faster overall than the offi-

tively small and stable at 6 per cent over the past

cial figures and have been well-maintained, gen-

two decades, the drop in prices of the assets and

erating a price decline of about 10 per cent per

services (computers and peripherals, communi-

year since 2005, with a larger contribution from

cations equipment and software) this sector pro-

software and a smaller contribution from com-

duces (relative to average prices in the economy)

puters and peripherals (Chart 3). The new evi-

has on average been about 7 per cent per year

dence suggests that the decline in prices due to

between the late 1980s and 2014 (Chart 3).

the New Digital Economy has in fact continued

However, the pace by which ICT asset prices

to boost economic growth, and especially pro-

relative to aggregate prices have fallen every

ductivity growth. While the speed of these price

year, as measured by deflators from the U.S.

declines is likely to peter out over time as tech-

National Income and Product Accounts, has

nologies mature, improvements in cost-perfor-

slowed significantly over the past decade.

mance ratios for producers as well as users in the

According to calculations by Byrne and Corrado

New Digital Economy will remain quite sub-

(2016a), prices for ICT assets relative to the

stantial for some time to come. Currently, the

average price decline of aggregate output (or

impact of the adjusted ICT price indexes by

GDP) have declined by less than 2 per cent per

Byrne and Corrado on labour productivity and

year from 2011 to 2015, down from 9 per cent

output growth in the United States is about 0.3

per year from 1995 to 2005. Although improve-

percentage points - but still not raising U.S.

ments in cost-performance ratios in ICT have

labour productivity much above 1 per cent on an

slowed since 2005, the softening price decline of

annual basis.

ICT assets in the official statistics is not in line
with the evidence from alternative estimates.

Of course, these adjustments to productivity
and GDP growth do not take account of the
widely discussed and observed benefits the New
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Digital Economy provides to consumers. Many

already being captured in GDP through better

digital products and services can be produced at

productivity performance. But these effects add

such low marginal cost that they can essentially

at most 0.1 percentage points to GDP growth.4

be provided for free. For example, the benefits

The statistical challenges in measuring the

to the consumer from sharing spare capacity of

benefits of the New Digital Economy for the

cars (Uber) or homes (Airbnb) supported by

consumer are enormous - yet it should not be

platforms like Facebook or Google are not mea-

assumed beforehand that any adjustments will

sured as part of GDP beyond what consumers

completely eliminate the slow productivity

pay for it. And the consumer utility of free con-

growth we are currently facing (Ahmad and

tent obtained from the internet is not measured

Schreyer, 2016; Grömling, 2016). It should also

at all. Hence the consumer is likely to be much

be taken into account that some of the consumer

better off as a result of the New Digital Econ-

benefits are offset by challenges for companies

omy than the statistics on GDP suggest (e.g.

to be profitable. Many companies experience

Aeppel (2015) and Hatzius and Dawsey (2015)).

significant downward price pressure unless they

Even so some aspects of the sharing economy,

add new unique features to their products that

such as the income consumers receive from

allow them to maintain their price margins, at

sharing free capacity as well as the more efficient

least temporarily.

utilization of data centers by business, are

4

This estimate is based on Byrne, Fernald, and Reinsdorf (2016). See also Corrado and van Ark (2016), reporting a similar correction to price change for consumer internet access services.
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companies move to external service providers
for their ICT infrastructure. This can range
While declining ICT prices and improved

from moving data into a "private cloud" (i.e. a

quality of digital capital assets provide a primary

company's internal cloud) to accessing public

channel for growth in the New Digital Econ-

cloud services to store, access, and process data.

omy, investment in ICT as a percentage of nom-

The shift from owning ICT assets to purchas-

inal GDP has fallen substantially (Chart 4). In

ing ICT services, which increases business flexi-

the United States the decline started from a peak

bility, scalabil ity, and uti lizati on of data

of 4.3 per cent of nominal GDP in 2000 and

capabilities, is a widespread phenomenon across

gradually slowed to around 3 per cent in 2014.

industries. Looking at data for the United

In the United Kingdom, ICT investment peaked

States, business spending on ICT services

in 2001 at 2.8 per cent of GDP, and slowed until

increased much faster than spending on ICT

2009 after which it modestly improved. Ger-

investment in most industries, with many indus-

many's ICT investment rate peaked at 2.8 per

tries seeing a decline in the ICT investment

cent of GDP in 2000, and has consistently fallen

ratio. Even industries that continued to see

since, reaching 1.7 per cent in 2012. Much of the

increased ICT investment (for example, trans-

observed decline in the ICT investment rate is a

port equipment and other business services)

reflection of slower growth in computers and

have increased their ICT service use more rap-

communication equipment investment relative

idly (Chart 5). These changes allow firms to bet-

to GDP. Meanwhile, the share of software in

ter utilize their digital data centers and to save

GDP has remained stable in Germany, and has

directly on ICT expenses and on related costs

shown modest increases in both the United

such as energy, labour, and maintenance. The

Kingdom and the United States since 2010.

savings improve companies' resource allocation

In contrast to the slowdown in business

and efficiency, and can ultimately contribute to

investment, there has been a major rise in spend-

the economy's overall productivity perfor-

ing on ICT services. The latter refers to data

mance.

storage and information processing services

While official measures are not available,

(including cloud computing), computer systems

some private sector estimates suggest that price

design, and other information services (includ-

declines for ICT services have been even more

ing internet publishing). 5 For example, business

dramatic than for ICT investment. For example,

spending on digital services (including cloud

one estimate suggests that the US bandwidth

computing and other information services) rela-

cost-performance ratio (dollar value of megabits

tive to output has increased from 1.5 per cent in

per second) has fallen more than 25 per cent per

2000 to 1.9 per cent in 2014 in the United

year since 1999 - a pace near that of the histori-

States, from 2.2 per cent in 2000 to 3.0 per cent

cal cost-performance ratios commonly reported

in 2013 in the United Kingdom, and from 1.0

for computers (Hagel et al., 2013). Cloud com-

per cent in 2000 and 1.8 per cent in 2012 in Ger-

puting and storage prices have also been falling

many (Chart 4). This shift from ICT assets to

very rapidly in constant-quality terms. For

ICT services is having a very large impact as

example, one source suggests that Loudcloud,

5

More precisely, computer services refer to the following detailed industries in the North American Industry
Classification System (NAICS): data processing, hosting, and related information services (NAICS 51820 and
51913) and computer systems design services and related computer services (NAICS 54152, 54153, and
54159).
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which is claimed to be one of the first cloud

Still, despite those impressive changes, the

computing companies, saw a decline in cost for a

shift toward full usage of digital services is

customer running a basic internet application

incomplete as yet. A recent survey of more than

from $150,000 U.S. per month in 2000 to

550 companies in Europe and the United States

$1,500 U.S. per month 10 years later (Andrees-

suggests only a modest uptake on one major

sen, 2011). These figures imply a price drop of

usage of digital services, which is "big data" ana-

more than 30 per cent per year for cloud services

lytics.7 Only 28 per cent of companies in North

during the 2000s, a pace of change that appears

America and 16 per cent in Europe had under-

to have continued in recent

6

years.6

taken big data initiatives as part of their business

In March 2014 Google announced price cuts for its cloud computing services and storage by 30 per cent, only
to be followed about one year later by further cuts in the 20 to 30 per cent range. See Lardinois (2014) and
Yegulalp (2015) for reports on these changes.
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processes in 2015. Another 25 per cent of com-

within firms is that these economic competen-

panies in North America and 23 per cent in

cies investments are part of a complex link

Europe had implemented a big data initiative as

between firm-level IT adoption and productiv-

a pilot project. Hence about half of companies

ity growth. In addition, increased collaboration

surveyed had not yet undertaken any big data

and interaction within firms are having a large

initiative. Strikingly, the study also found that

impact on several measures of firm performance,

manufacturing companies were lagging in

including R&D and sales (Brynjolfsson and

applying big data analytics projects in regular

Hitt, 2000; Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 2003).

business processes by 14 percentage points rela-

During the Great Recession of 2008-2009, the

tive to the retail sector (27 per cent versus 13 per

pace of KBA accumulation somewhat weakened.

cent of companies in each sector).

This development may have reduced the impact
of digital technology for productivity growth.
However, since 2010 investment growth in most
KBA has recovered strongly and has been faster

There are various reasons why the rapid

than that of overall investment in machinery,

decline in ICT prices and the shift to ICT ser-

equipment and structures. In the United States,

vices is still facing impediments in terms of its

the combined business spending on design,

impact on growth. Those range from external

workforce training, and organizational innova-

factors related to slower economic growth to

tions kept about the same pace as the rise in

factors internal to the firm. For example, there

business R&D. In the United Kingdom, whose

are multiple barriers to the use of big data ana-

economy is strongly services-based with finan-

lytics including IT capabilities, data privacy

cial and business services absorbing large

issues, analytical skills of the workforce, and

amounts of spending on business competencies,

companies' organizational adaptability.8 Raising

combined business spending on design far out-

productivity by shifting inputs from ICT assets

stripped the R&D increase. Only in Germany,

to ICT services strongly benefits from the use of

where manufacturing is more dominant, was

critical knowledge-based assets (KBA) - often

R&D growth stronger than spending on KBA -

also referred to as intangible capital.

and the growth gap between the two even

Knowledge-based capital consists of the

increased somewhat (van Ark et al., 2016: 33).

intangible assets resulting from firms' invest-

There is a strong complementarity between

ments in software, R&D, other innovative prop-

business spending on KBA and ICT services.

erty (e.g. product and services design), and

For the United States both manufacturing

economic competencies (e.g. investments in

(including transportation equipment, machin-

firm-specific tr aining and or ganizational

ery, and metal products) and services sectors

change). In fact, a key takeaway from previous

(such as transportation, retail, and insurance)

microeconomic studies of productivity change

have seen strong positive relationships in the

7

Bange
(2015:9) use the following definition of "big data": "Big data describes the methods and technologies for the highly scalable loading, storage and analysis of polystructured data. Big data technology can
help companies to manage large data volumes, complex analysis, and real-time integration of data from a
variety of data structures and sources."

8

For example, Bange
(2015) finds that 49 per cent of companies in North America and Europe report
inadequate analytical know-how in the company to make better use of big data technologies and analysis, and 34 per cent responded that company processes are not mature enough for the use of big data
technologies.
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rise of K BA and ICT ser vices i ntensities
between 1997-2007 and 2008-2013 (Chart 6).
While correlation is no proof of cause, it is plausible to assume that the increase in knowledge-

This article argues that one paradox of the

based assets works in tandem with ICT services

New Digital Economy as yet remains unre-

for producer innovation, as it repeats historical

solved: as the economy seems to be digitizing at

patterns that have been well documented for the

an unprecedented pace, why are we not seeing

Old Digital Economy in relation to ICT capital

much faster economic growth and productivity

(Corrado et al., 2014).

increases? Why are many businesses not seeing a
major impact from digital technology on revenue and profits, while some seem to be running
ahead of everyone else? Why have not wages
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gone up faster, especially for high-skilled work-

services to develop product and service innova-

ers who are in great demand?

tions. Typically first movers, whether these are

Are we at the doorstep of a new transformative

particular companies, sectors, or industries,

era for business that can lead to explosive growth

move ahead of their followers in terms of adop-

due to the latest trends in digitization? Or could

tion of the technology and the speed with which

it be that the effects of the New Digital Econ-

they see results in the form of productivity gains

omy will be less dramatic than expected and

or new products and services. The success cases

unable to reverse the current sluggish growth

during the installation phase often represent the

path?

so-called mushroom effects scattered around in

Using a typical lifecycle model of innovation

a field with companies failing as well as many

and based on historical experiences, one can dis-

organizations and sectors that remain unaffected

tinguish between the “installation phase” and

(Harberger, 1998). Toward the end of the

the "deployment phase" in any new general pur-

installation phase, an economy often experi-

pose technology, as shown in Figure 1. 9 The

ences a period of frenzy, with expectations over-

installation phase is characterized by a much

shooting the potential for growth, followed by a

greater interest in the new technology as early

bubble burst. This frenzy period can often pro-

application cases emerge. Research and develop-

vide a cleanup of overinvestment, followed by

ment and other innovation expenses are increas-

the deployment phase. During this phase the

ing as organizations access new ICT assets and

technology will play out as a true General Pur-

9

For a detailed review of the concepts of installation and deployment phases in technology as well as how one
period evolves into the other - often interrupted by a frenzy period and a crisis - including an historical
review, see Perez (2002). For a recent application, see Neumann (2015).
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pose Technology (GPT) in all its aspects: ubiq-

productivity, leading to tangible cost reduc-

ui to us u se a nd wi d esp r ead adap tati o n o f

tions, rather than from higher revenue growth.

technology in multiple applications, and signifi-

The other possibility is that economic growth,

cant real cost reductions leading to lower prices

and especially productivity growth, will eventu-

as well as market scale for the new products and

ally become much stronger as businesses double

services.

down on making the technologies work better

This article has argued that there are good

despite some headwinds, by focusing on the rev-

reasons to believe that the New Digital Econ-

enue opportunities that will likely arise. Some

omy is still in the installation phase producing

headwinds to digital transformation may arise

only random and localized gains in productivity

from a non-conducive business environment,

in certain industries and geographies. And while

including unfavorable regulatory policies, a lack

increases in knowledge-based assets in selected

of skilled workers, or difficulties in obtaining

industries are positively related to the shift

funding for startups or small enterprises who

toward greater use of ICT services, there are no

aim to develop new innovations in the New Dig-

signs as yet that collectively they have contrib-

ital Economy. But they may also come from

uted to productivity growth.

challenges within the firm, such as the ability to

One can possibly draw an historical parallel

effectively combine new technologies with

between the current situation of weak produc-

human capital and critical knowledge-based

tivity growth and rapid technological change

assets.

and the first half of the 1990s, when these two

While we do not expect large aggregate

phenomena were also observed. The term ‘pro-

growth effects from the New Digital Economy

ductivity paradox‘was coined to describe this

any time soon, our analysis suggests that even in

earlier situation, which resolved itself with a

a slow growth environment there are significant

spurt of ICT-f ueled productivi ty gr owth

benefits in terms of productivity growth pro-

between 1995 and 2004 (van Ark et al., 2003).

vided companies and economies focus on the

History may repeat itself.

following (van Ark et al. 2016):

This raises the question as to where, when,

•

Take advantage of ongoing rapid price

and how the benefits of the New Digital Econ-

declines in information and communication

omy will play out. In other words, with regard to

technology (ICT) assets and services to

the rapid technological change-slow growth

obtain significant cost reductions;

conundrum, ultimately something will have to

•

Leverage the shift from investment in ICT

give. One possibility is that the large efforts

assets to purchased digital ser vices to

made through business investment and spending

increase firms' flexibility in raising produc-

are not going to pay off in terms of much more

tivity and speeding up the bringing to mar-

revenue growth, especially if aggregate demand

ket of new products and services;

and investment remain weak sources of growth.

•

Create key knowledge-based assets (product

While there will still be opportunities for

and services design, workforce training, and

growth from the New Digital Economy, they

organizational improvements) to strengthen

may be much narrower in scale or scope than

innovative capabilities;

often assumed and the returns on the aggregate

•

Assess and manage different degrees of tal-

investment may be lower. Also some of the gains

ent shortages among digital workers and

may more likely arise from digitally-based

tech-savvy workers;

improvements in business processes and higher
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•

Utilize local innovation ecosystems by taking advantage of access to talent, partnerships, and shared services; and,

•

Create agility and resiliency to anticipate
and respond to the disruptive impact of new
technology.
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